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OUTREACH MINISTRY continued
 



WORSHIP MINISTRIES
 Each week, we gather together to make much of our Lord and to love 
one another.  That is why we meet together.
 During Covid, we were meeting in the Worship Center combining all 
our resources into one service.  But then as folks began to return on Sun-
day morning, we started making adjustments to the schedule.  Back in 
September, after Labor Day, we ended our combined service and launched 
a 3-service format with two Creative services and one Balanced service. 
However, soon after, by February 2022 we decided to start a new chapter in 
our service schedule by changing to the service format we have now, with 
one Balanced service at 9:30 and one Creative service at 11:00.  So far, 
this seems to be working well.  As more decide to return, we will be watch-
ing and evaluating future adjustments to our weekly schedule. 
 Back in September 2021, we put SouthFest on hold to host another 
PraiseFest.  Musicians from Mount Zion All Nations Bible Church and Pilgrim 
Rest Baptist Church, along with our own 
from South, presented worship music on 
the east side lawn of our church build-
ing.  Folks from all three congregations 
were present.  It was another wonder-
ful time of music and prayer.  At this 
point we do not have a date for the next 
PraiseFest, but, Lord willing, SouthFest 
shall return in September 2022.
  As we projected last year, our new-
ly improved website was launched and has been live for several months 
thanks to the hard-working eff orts of our church webmaster, Andy Luce.  
Besides layout, menu, and design changes, a new web store for sermons 
and services was added, as well as an improved smart phone interface.  
Ethan Simpson, our Audio Visual Coordinator, has worked hard to improve 
our web service broadcast, repairs on some audio visual needs in our 
classrooms, and other technical improvements related to our two worship 
spaces.  The Student Ministry Center has been undergoing a much needed 
upgrade with its audio and projection screens.   We are thankful for Lance 
Burke who has voluntarily assisted Pastor Joel and Pastor Nick in manag-
ing student volunteers in the Student Ministry Center audio visual depart-
ment. Coming soon in the Worship Center, we will be installing two brand 
new LED screens to replace the current front projection screens we have 
now.  These new screens will be virtually the same as the single LED screen 
in the Chapel.  Lord willing, this project will be completed by mid-summer.  
We are grateful for all of these upgrades and improvements.
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WORSHIP MINISTRIES continued
 Right before Covid, we completed the building of our church barn on 
the West side of the church.  There have been a handful of faithful volun-
teers working over there every day.  I am very grateful for folks like Rob 
Beckon, Cliff  Shooltz, Rick Spitzer, Helen Flowers and especially our volun-
teer Shop and Warehouse Manager, Tim Morris.  There are always church-
related projects going on over there.  If you would like to stay apprised of 
what is happening in that regard, sign up for our periodic email newsletter, 
“The Barn Memo”, at southlife.org/newsletter.
 Events are starting to come back as folks continue to be comfortable 
with returning to church.  The Kingdom Rock Choir (3rd - 7th graders) pre-
sented “Three Wee Kings” at Christmas and is planning their spring musical 
presentation, and hopefully, Lord willing, all our Christmas and Easter ser-
vices and events will come back, as appropriate, during this next ministry 
season.
 I am thankful for all the volunteers that make our ministries possible, 
and I am very grateful for the honor of leading and planning the services 
each week.  May the Lord be glorifi ed by all our eff orts as we strive to hon-
or Him in our service and love for one another.

Let us be thankful,
Corb H. Felgenhour, Pastor of Worship Ministries



GROWTH GROUPS
Colossians 3:14-15 says, “And above all these put on love, which binds 

everything together in perfect harmony. And let the peace of Christ rule in 
your hearts, to which indeed you were called in one body. And be thank-
ful.”

 There is much to be thankful for from this past year. For one, I am 
thankful that the Lord has called us into one body where His peace rules 
our hearts. There is no other organization on the planet like the local 
church—the local expression of the kingdom of God. No other organization 
brings people together from such varied backgrounds as the local church. 
Truly, God has blessed where He gathers His people around His word, living 
in and among them by His Spirit.

 I’m also thankful for the ways in which our Growth Groups embody 
putting on the love of Christ. There have been countless ways over the 
course of the past year that our Growth Group members have reached out 
to love and care for those in their groups. Although there have been chal-
lenges—disappointments, confl ict, unmet expectations—the Lord has grown 
us in the ways we address those challenges so that we better refl ect the 
love of Christ.

 Finally, I’m thankful for the ways in which our groups continue to 
grow. This year, we have seen two new groups form. We have seen exist-
ing groups extend greater hospitality in welcoming new people into their 
groups. And we have seen God use that hospitality to further His kingdom 
in our midst. My prayer for next year is that God would continue to be 
faithful to us and that we would respond to His grace with gratitude and 
obedience—ready to observe all that He has commanded. 

In Christ,
Keith Sova, Pastor for Growth Groups



CONNECTIONS MINISTRY
 We are ambassadors of Christ.  We represent the King who sends us.  
We are the look on his face, the touch of his hand, and the physical repre-
sentation of his grace.  We make the King visible to others.

 The Connections Ministry helps integrate people into the life of South 
Church.  There are many ministries at South that help connect people with 
a closer walk with Christ and connecting with God’s people.  We seek to 
serve in our community, homes, workplaces, schools, and globally.  
 
 Our staff  was happy to return to Simply 
South after a year and a half break.  Simply 
South occurs three times a year and is for any-
one who is new to South.  We enjoy a brief lunch 
and time of introduction to our pastoral staff .  
It’s a great opportunity to introduce some of the 
ministries and ways new individuals and families 
can get involved at South Church and continue to grow in their faith with 
Christ.

 One of the best parts of being the Connections Director is the privi-
lege of interacting with new people who walk through 
the doors of South Church each week and receiv-
ing the many prayer requests that come in through 
the website, connection cards, and emails.  When we 
are isolated and disconnected, we are vulnerable.  In 
community, we uphold each other and help build re-
silience.  We are able to help point people to the hope 
that is in Christ and help them see that God is the 
God who sees and hears our prayers and provides 
hope and grace in our diffi  cult times.  This past year 
we received over 267 prayer requests.  It has been an 
honor to pray for each one.  

Jesus is King, 

Kelly Sites
Connections Director



CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
 



JUNIOR HIGH MINISTRY

SENIOR HIGH MINISTRY



COLLEGE MINISTRY
 



MEN’S MINISTRY
 Men’s Ministry at South is focused on encouraging men to live lives wor-
thy of God’s call by building into each other’s lives as we work together as 
faithful servants. 
 Men Learn God’s Word through numerous weekly Bible studies. We are 
currently conducting six studies, fi ve of which are meeting in person. 
 Men Serve together inside and outside the church through visiting shut-
ins, being marriage mentors, serving meals at Volunteers of America, and 
helping widows, elderly, and others who at times need help with a project 
at home that they cannot do themselves. Helping hands was restructured at 
the end of 2020 to include a Men’s Ministry facilitator to work alongside pas-
toral staff  for accomplishing its objectives. 
 Men Relate together as they build into each other’s lives. Bonfi res were 
held last year for building fellowship and will continue in 2022. We also part-
nered with Camp Barakel for our Men’s Huddle and look forward to working 
with them again this year. 
 Monthly men’s prayer continues and meets in person. Men’s Ministry 
provides a weekly email of encouragement available to every man at South. 
We welcome all men to join us in learning, serving, and relating with one 
another as we become the men God has called us to be. 

Respectfully in service, 
Mike Winter, Men’s Ministry Director



WOMEN’S MINISTRY
We are thankful for the opportunities to minister to 
and through the women at South as we have eased 
back into face-to-face times of learning and serving. 
 
Highlights:
• In the past year 21 Bible Studies have met to study God’s Word together. 
We are so thankful for our faithful Bible Study facilitators who led groups 
this year: Terri Bettinger, Darla Daughtery, Eileen Ellis, Rhonda Franck, Tami 
Harrison, Dawna Kilgore, Becky Phillips, Carolyn Riley, Amber Sattler, Pat 
Schaible, Carol Senard, Marilyn Wagner, and Jan Zanetti.
• A Wednesday evening class and an Equippers session was led by Kim Dal-
man and Kimberly Sutter training women to have a strong theological base 
for building into other women through mentoring relationships.
• A spring Women’s Conference was a day fi lled with practical Bible teaching 
where women unapologetic and unshakeable in their pursuit of Christ came 
together to know Him more. In ad-
dition, several of our leaders were 
able to travel to The Gospel Coalition 
Women’s conference in May.
• “Unexpected” is our annual fall 
event where you never know quite 
what to expect. It was an evening 
fi lled with lots of laughter, a hymn 
sing with Corb and Carol Felgenhour, a great speaker, and an 
opportunity to serve disadvantaged children by bringing Christ-
mas gifts for Youth Haven Ranch.
• Visions of Christmas, an outreach evening for women includ-
ed a drama by Jessica Doerr, music by Carol Felgenhour, amaz-
ing desserts, and sweet fellowship.
• Call to Prayer continues to meet monthly to pray for our 
church, community, and world. Care Groups ministered to the 
needs of young mothers, widows, and cancer patients/survi-
vors along with individual counseling and mentoring.
• I am thankful for the vision and tireless work of our amazing events team: 
Robin Ross, Jen Wagoner, Carolyn Riley, Ellen Smith, Katie Hubbard, Lisa 
Iverson, Sue Warner, Susan Delp, and Terri Bettinger.
 
To fi nd out more about Women’s Ministry at South visit www.southlife.org/
ministries/women.
 
Joyfully submitted!
Becky Phillips, Women’s Ministry Director



LEGACY MINISTRY
Legacy events this year were blessed with nice turnouts, 
fun times together, and meaningful spiritual discussions.  
Seniors were inspired this Memorial Day at our Patriotic 
Picnic. In June, we gathered for a Hymn Sing and Sup-
per. July and March afternoon movies featured the true stories of Moses 
and Ruth as portrayed by Sight and Sound Theater.  In August, our Sweet 
Summer Evening Picnic was well attended and featured a 
barbershop concert.  In September, we traveled to 
Turkeyville for a musical dinner theater presentation 
about the faith story of Johnny Cash.  In January, we 
invited a speaker to help us be wise as serpents, opening 
our eyes to the scams targeting senior adults.  

Phone-a-Friend events continued to bless. In February, 
the Covid spike still loomed large so we connected by phone.  Our goals: to 
check in on people, see who was doing well & who was struggling, and to 
let people know their church remembers and loves them.  One caller said, 
“I am sure it blessed many people this week and hopefully fosters a contin-
ued desire for people to connect ongoing.”
 
Legacy senior adults and our youth ministry interacted this year. The youth 
reached out with service projects, homemade delivered goodies, and val-
entines. One senior said, “ I wanted to let you know how special it was 
receiving an envelope containing handmade Valentines from the Student 
Ministry!  Talk about a gift of love.  They brought joy to my heart, a smile 
to my face.”
 
Legacy seniors engaged in a crucial ministry of prayer and support using 
our weekly prayer update, which provides funeral information and prayer 
needs. In addition, upcoming events and birthdays are highlighted, giving 
people further opportunities for meaningful fellowship. 

We look forward to continuing to connect in 2022-2023!

Marilyn Wagner, Legacy Director
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DEACONESS COMMITTEE 
The members of the Deaconess Committee are privileged to assist the dea-
cons in the spiritual life and work of the church.  

Our responsibilities are adjusted for Covid restrictions:
• Encouraging individuals who are homebound or in assisted living or nurs-
ing homes through over 650 telephone calls, 72 visits, and the sending of 
over 3,208 scripture fi lled cards for encouragement and for all holidays. 
• Facilitating a church-wide prayer chain praying for the church staff , work 
of the church, and our missionaries. 
• Encouraging widows through the “Never Alone” support group. This group 
provides social opportunities and monthly lunches (when the restaurants 
are open). 
• Providing love and encouragement to women with cancer through the “I 
Will Survive” support group.  This was done through calling and sending 
cards of encouragement or taking meals.  
• Provided and served a catered holiday brunch for the “Grief Share” sup-
port group.

We thank God for the opportunity to serve Him.

Respectfully Submitted, 
Lois Freeman, Vice-Chair





CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COUNCIL
 Romans 15:4 says, “For whatever was written in earlier times was 
written for our instruction, so that through perseverance and the encour-
agement of the Scriptures, we might have hope.” (NASB). Indeed, it is 
through the study of the Scriptures that we can receive our best hope, so 
sorely needed during these days.                            
 The Christian Education Council has focused this year on encourage-
ment of the Adult Bible Communities (ABC’s), helping 
to train the leaders of the ABC’s and Growth Groups, 
the South Library, and Equippers.
 Our Equippers classes this year were: How to 
Study the Bible, Life Explored, Christian Faithfulness 
in a Strange New World, Technology in the Light of the Gospel, Living Free 
in Christ, The Ways of the Alongsider, Dynamic Impact of One to One Minis-
try, God’s Heart for the Nations, and Womens’ Discipleship Training. We are 
grateful to all those who led these sessions.  
 We hosted a Bible Exposition Training Seminar in January which was 
geared for our leaders and taught by Pastor Keith. Those attending were 
able to enjoy luncheon and a morning snack together. We also hosted a 
Breakfast Open House in September for those attending our ABC’s, which 
was held in the Commons. The Open House was initiated to welcome ev-
eryone back after being locked down for so long because of the pandemic. 
 After many years of serving as South’s Library Director, Carol Boruta 
has decided to retire, and we are so appreciative of 
her dedicated service. The decision has been made 
now to include the South Library under the guidance 
of the C.E. Council, and David Anderson has gracious-
ly agreed to be our new Library Director. 
 David and his crew have been working to make 
the library a little more focused on books to aid in 
studying the Bible, highlight more books by way of Face-
book book reviews and pastoral book recommendations, and 
are looking forward to making the library more accessible 
through online resources. A building addition and enlarge-
ment of the library are also in the works. 
 As always, we are incredibly grateful for the hard work 
and support of Pastor Keith to the Council. His wisdom has 
been invaluable. We are also thankful to all the members of 
the Council. 

In His Service, 
Beth Kallman, Chair 
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MISSION FOCUS guest speakers:
April  Brad & Amber Jones
May  Jacob & Charis Doerr
August  Dave & Diane Ford
September  Mark Criss (City Rescue Mission)
October  Mission conference missionaries
February  Jacob & Asse Wilson
March  Tom & Lisa Engelsman

Mission Focus started meeting again, with everyone 
bringing their own lunch.  Those who came enjoyed 
time with the missionaries.  With the homegoings of 
Cas & Detta Wesolek, Mission Focus took the months 
of November January off  to regroup.  In February, 
we had a small attendance and in March, started serving lunch again and 
attendance has started to grow again.  All are invited to come and have 
lunch with a missionary during our meetings on the 4th Monday of most 
months!

Nancy Bassett, Interim Chair

SOUTH STAFF

Pastoral Ministry Team   
Don Denyes, Senior Pastor  
Doug Phillips, Exec. Pastor for Ministries
Tim Van Loh, Pastor for Outreach 
Corb Felgenhour, Worship Ministries 
Neil Odgers, Equipping
Keith Sova, Growth Groups   
Travis Parks, College Ministry
Joel Wayner, Jr. High Ministry   
Nick Nagy, Sr. High Ministry
Kathy Risch, Children’s Ministry  
Heidi Cheney, Children’s Ministry  
Kelly Sites, Connections Director
David Seal, Finance & Business
       
Facilities Ministry Team (part-time) 
Pablo Avelar
Jordan Bassett    
Tim Bassett    
Jeanne Randall
Rick Rushton
Jacob Wilson  

Ministry Support Team   
Trevor Harrison, Facilities Manager  
Ethan Simpson, Audio Visual Coordinator 
Nancy Bassett, Ministry Assistant  
Pat Cannon, Ministry Assistant
Jessica Doerr, Ministry Assistant
Joshua Linsley, Ministry Assistant  
Sara Sogoba, Ministry Assistant
Marilyn Wagner, Ministry Assistant
Andy Luce, Webmaster (part-time)
Robert Paquette, Night Facilities
Shannon DeLap, College Women (part-time)

Nursery Ministry Team (part-time)  
Callie Risch, Nursery Staffi  ng   
Ruth Hultquist, Nursery Facilities 

College Ministry Interns
Peter Farris, Maddy Hanks, 
Jacob Hoskins, Sam Kowalski, 
Ethan Lau, Hannah Schecklman, 
Bonnie Stolt



Sunday Morning Sermon Series
[APR - MAR] HEBREWS - Consider Jesus
[DEC] First Person Narrative - Heli, the Father of Mary

Other Speakers @ South
Pastor Keith Sova
Pastor Doug Phillips
Pastor Tim Van Loh
Pastor Royce Evans - Professor at GRTS
Paul Davis - President of ABWE
Mark Awabdy - South Global Partner
Ron Cline - Mission Conference (virtual)

Summer Evening Speakers
Dean Mathis - Capitol Ministries of Michigan
Maurice Scruggs - Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church
William Wagner - Salt and Light Global (SLG)
Daniel Khoury - Middle East Evangelical Church
Mark Awabdy - South Global Partner
Jared Currie - South Global Partner
Paul & Martha Davis - President of ABWE
Marcus Leman - South Global Partner
Levi McClendon, III - Mount Zion All Nations Bible Church
Mike Winter - Christian Business Men’s Connection (CBMC)
Keith Sova - Pastor for Growth Groups
Doug Phillips - Executive Pastor for Ministries
Neil Odgers- Pastor for Discipleship
Nick Nagy - Senior High Student Ministry Pastor
Tim Van Loh - Pastor for Outreach
Travis Parks - College Pastor




